The use of temporary screw augmentation for the treatment of scapholunate injuries.
Injuries to the scapholunate (SL) interosseous ligament can have devastating consequences to carpal stability. The purpose of this study is to provide a technique for screw augmentation to SL reconstruction, while comparing radiographic outcomes to a traditional Kirschner wire fixation cohort. A retrospective review of all patients treated by screw fixation for SL ligament injuries was cross-matched to a cohort of patients treated with pin fixation for age and length of time from the time of injury to surgical fixation. Outcomes were the values of SL gap and SL angle on plain radiographs as averaged between 2 independent reviewers, as well as complications. Seven patients who received screw augmentation had an average follow-up of 8.7 months. When compared with the Kirschner wire cohort, there was improvement of immediate postoperative gap in the screw cohort of 3.1 versus 1.3 mm. There was also better reduction in SL angle in the screw group (22 vs. 10.4 degrees correction). At 4 months follow-up, both the SL gap and SL angle were maintained better in the screw group. There was 1 infection in each cohort, 1 pin migration in a screw/pin combination patient counted in the screw group, and 1 pin migration in the pin cohort. Our study suggests that temporary screw augmentation for SL ligament injuries results in more effective SL gap and SL angle correction both immediately and in short-term follow-up than does pin fixation. Longer follow-up is needed to evaluate longevity of reduction, and larger, prospective studies with clinical outcomes are needed to show statistically significant benefits to screw augmentation.